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Graduation Announcements Wording Ideas, Graduation Invitations Wording Verses and Sayings
Graduation

Feb. 20, 2008 - PRLog -- Graduation ceremonies are not just any ordinary celebrations. For every class of
students, schools conduct a formal graduation ceremony but for the student, this graduation comes but once.
The same graduation will not come again, so cherish it when you graduate. Make sure you tuck away those
memories safe so that someday, you will recall the momentous occasion with pride and nostalgia.
Anticipating your graduation ceremony eagerly, aren’t you? Waiting to don those graduation robes and toss
your hats off for the perfect picture? You must know that graduation just puts you across the threshold into
a whole new world, one that you have been reading about but haven’t yet discovered.

Well, the nostalgia and the decisions and the questions will follow, but right now, all you have to do is soak
up the moments as they come. There are online sites that help you plan for your graduation ceremony. This
means inviting your loved ones to the graduation ceremony or for the graduation party and then sending
graduation thank cards to all those who came and shared the merry moments with you. There is lots of help
in taking away your worries regarding graduation announcements. Not only with the graduation
announcements cards but also with a gigantic collection of creative Graduation Announcement Wording at 
http://www.graduationcardsshop.com/graduation-wordings.htm 

Finding the proper wordings, verses or sayings for graduation cards can be a very challenging task. One
wants to convey the thoughts and emotions of the day in just the right way with the right tone and the
proper message. The first thing to consider is what type of graduation card it is. College graduation
invitations wording ideas will be different from high school graduation announcements sayings and
HomeSchool graduation invitations wording ideas. And all of these will be worlds apart from high school
graduation wording announcements verses, HomeSchool graduation invitations sayings, junior high school,
8th grade and middle school graduation announcements wording ideas and especially from kindergarten
graduation wording verses. The same is true for graduations that lead to an occupation such as nursing
graduation announcements wording verses, law school graduation invitations wording ideas, and medical
school graduation announcements sayings.

For college graduation announcements wording ideas and high school graduation invitations wording
verses, most people tend to stay fairly formal. Something such as, "We are proud to announce; that on the
thirtieth of May, year two thousand and eight; our daughter Nancy Smith; graduated from Harvard
University," is very proper and formal nursing graduation invitations sayings. However, just because it is
popular to stay formal doesn't mean that one necessarily have to. Having the college graduation
announcements sayings, and high school graduation invitations wording verses, 
http://www.cardsshoppe.com/ say something fun like, "May 30th is her big day!; Come help her celebrate
and send her on her way!" can be very fun and playful college graduation announcements wording ideas or
kindergarten graduation invitations wording verses. This will convey that the graduate is moving on to the
"real world" but will keep the tone of the graduation card very light.

And of course, high school graduation announcements wording ideas will be slightly different since the
graduate is going to also be facing something new in their lives but at the same time, something completely
different from college or university grads. High school graduation invitations wording verses may be
something such as, "She's about to leave for another school; She's all ready, she's got all her tools;
Commencement is done; Now let's have some fun!" This is great to use in a graduation party invitations
wording ideas and graduation open house invitations wording verses. When looking for high school
graduation wording ideas for an announcement, one may choose to say, "Sir Winston Churchill Secondary
School is proud to announce that John Smith graduated from the senior class with top honors on May 30,
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2008."

Whatever tone is chosen for college graduation invitations wording verses, high school graduation
announcements wording ideas, sayings for homeschool graduation cards or any other kind of graduation, it
is important to make sure that the feelings expressed through the wording are personal and reflect the
personality of the graduate. Including one of the graduate's favorite quotes, poems, or verses are terrific to
use for any nurse graduation cards sayings, or high school graduation cards wording ideas. In fact, simply
asking the graduate if there is any particular quote, poem, or verse that they would like to see included can
be the best way to compile graduation party invitations wording ideas, graduation party thank you card
wording ideas, and wording for other graduation cards, 
http://www.cardspersonalized.com/Graduation-Wording-Ideas...

# # #

Graduation Cards Shop, http://www.graduationcardsshop.com CardsShoppe http://www.cardsshoppe.com
and Cards Personalized http://www.cardspersonalized.com were started in 2001 to provide unique and
exclusive Graduation Invitations, announcements and cards. Customers can add their own wordings, select
the text size, fonts and type style and then instantly preview their cards before they buy. They also offer
free shipping, 10 free cards and same day printing shipping. Proofs are sent within 1 hour.

Website: www.cardsshoppe.com

--- End ---
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